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Learn about the archangels who work with your birth
chart in Doreen Virtue’s Angel Astrology 101. Coauthored by the widely published astrologist and Angel
Therapist Yasmin Boland, this is the first book to
combine angelology and astrology. The 12 beautifully
illustrated and easy-to-understand chapters describe the
personality characteristics of each of the Sun, Moon,
Mercury, Venus, Mars, and Rising (Ascendant) signs, as
well as which archangels to call upon in association with
them. Angel Astrology 101 is perfect for anyone who is
new to these subjects—but it also offers plenty of fresh
insights and material for those who have long worked
with either astrology or the angels.
"Who are the fallen angels? Elizabeth Clare Prophet
tears the mask from the ancient deceivers of mankind,
exposing their profile of evil and tracing it back to the fall
of heavenly angels into human bodies. This important
book shares what early texts had to say about the
existence of fallen angels and takes us behind the world
of appearances to explore a perspective that is shocking
yet profoundly hopeful. You will learn about the
strategies and tactics of the fallen angels and how they
amass power and control as well as the unparalleled
opportunities we have today to create great
transformation in times of intense challenge and
change."
Crystal Children reflect the new generation that has
come to the Earth plane after the Indigo Children. They
are approximately ages 0 through 5, although some
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members of the first wave of Crystal Children are as old
as 7. These children are like Indigos—highly psychic and
sensitive—but without the dark edge and the anger
energy. The term Crystal Children is already taking hold
worldwide, and people everywhere are talking about
these special kids. Since Doreen is the only researcher
who is publicly giving speeches on the subject, her
audiences have been asking her for a book on the topic.
It’s a natural sequel to her book The Care and Feeding
of Indigo Children. As babies, Crystal Children may take
longer than normal to begin talking. They are highly
telepathic, and their tuned-in mothers communicate with
them nonverbally. Because they’re so sensitive, the
Crystal Children babies may fuss and cry a lot in
crowded places. They’re also very fond of nature.
Doreen once watched one Crystal Child walk from tree to
tree, giving each one a big hug. Crystal Children are
beautiful inside and out, like magnificent little high-priests
and priestesses. One look in their eyes, and you’ll
recognize Divine love and wisdom. Their auras are
bright, radiant, and opalescent—they seem to glow from
the inside! They talk about past lives, distant galaxies,
and profound insights concerning peace and love. Most
Crystal Children’s parents are aware that their kids are
special, and they’re thrilled to be parenting such
delightful children. The book includes many interviews
with Crystal Children, their parents, and teachers. It
discusses parenting and teaching methods that are
essential to keeping these children happy and healthy,
and how to avoid pitfalls that could spoil their special
gifts.
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"In Book 1 of their Lost Teachings of Jesus series, Mark
L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet demonstrate that
many of Jesus’ original teachings were lost. In Book 2,
they go one step further. They show how early
churchmen, aided and abetted by the Roman emperors
Constantine and Justinian, distorted Jesus’ true
teachings. And robbed you of what he wanted you to
know about the power of your own inner Christ. In
modem vernacular, parable and story, the Prophets
provide the missing links. They explain the difference
between “Jesus” and “the Christ.” They show how the
Church’s doctrines on sin and the only begotten Son of
God have obscured what Jesus really taught about
salvation. And they explore how Eastern concepts like
karma, reincarnation and chakras can be found wrapped
in the mysteries he gave the disciples. Most importantly,
they recapture the heart of his message—that you, like
Jesus, can reconnect with your Divine Source to realize
your full potential."
Soul Evolution is a book for optimists. It is a book for
everyone who believes in the Divine in any and every
form. It is for anyone who faces our collective present
and future with hope and belief in the limitless possibility
for Greater Good that simply being alive has already
empowered us with. With tenderness, wisdom, fierce
faith and humor, Kamia Shepherd offers access to the
Divine Consciousness both within and without through
insightful narrative, meaningful anecdotes and powerful
prayers. Informed by Angels and Ascended Masters,
guided by Light and written with Love, Soul Evolution
takes readers down a path of transformation,
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transcendence and connection. In doing so, this book
defies every cultural narrative that reduces our human
potential, homogenizes our uniqueness and stifles our
Spirit. This profoundly exciting book will enliven readers
with renewed purpose and love for Life. Soul Evolution
will assist readers in (re-)discovering their Soul Path and
provide the prayers and support to walk it.
the voilet flame is a light that serves all spirituals heritage
that gives respect and dignity to all things it gives us a
way to connect with each other it is what really
empowers you.
Work with the Angels to Detox Your Body and
EnergyDetoxing with the help of your angels is a gentle
way to release impurities from your body, reduce fatigue,
and heal addictions. Best-selling author Doreen Virtue
and naturopath Robert Reeves teach you simple steps to
increase your energy and mental focus, banish bloating,
feel and look more youthful, and regain your sense of
personal power. In the process, you’ll rid your life of
physical toxins, as well as negative emotions and
energies. Angel Detox guides you step-by-step on how
to detox your diet, lifestyle, and relationships. You’ll
learn how to minimize or eliminate cravings for
unhealthful food and substances, feel motivated, and
enjoy wellness in all areas of your life. This book also
includes 7-Day Detox Plans for those wanting to quit
smoking or drinking, or to flush out environmental
pollution.
How to Hear Your Angels is a step-by-step manual on how to
clearly receive messages from your angels and guides. The
material was culled from Doreen Virtue's best-selling book
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Messages from Your Angels and from her workshops. Doreen
has been assigning this reading material to her Angel
Therapy Practitioner students for many years, and at their
request has compiled the information in this handy book.
Within these pages, you'll discover your communication
''style'' so that you can more easily recognize the visions,
words, thoughts, and feelings you receive as Divine
guidance. The book is filled with charts to help you discern
the difference between true Divine guidance and the voice of
the ego, and it will help you engage in clear and
understandable conversations with Heaven.
Legions of loving and trustworthy archangels watch over us,
and you can develop an even closer relationship with them by
learning their names and specialties. In this uplifting
nondenominational book, Doreen Virtue guides you in
connecting with her 15 favorite archangels; and you’ll read
true stories from people who received protection, miraculous
healings, and amazing guidance from these beloved
heavenly beings. Archangels want to help each and every
one of you live healthier and happier lives. As unlimited
beings, archangels can assist everyone simultaneously, and
this fascinating book will teach you which archangels to call
upon for various situations. Whether you’re new to working
with angels, or someone who has believed in angels all your
life, you’ll want to refer to Archangels 101 again and again.
An inspirational guide to the angels includes a superbly
illustrated thirty-five card deck explaining the different types
and roles of angels, and offers meaningful guidance on
drawing from the spiritual power of the higher orders.
Unveiled Mysteries' describes Godfre Ray King's encounter
wirh the ascended master, St. Germain. The account is
extremely in-depth and detailed, and is vital reading for
anyone with an interest in the subject of ascension. Many of
the earliest books, particularly those dating back to the 1900s
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and before, are now extremely scarce and increasingly
expensive. We are republishing these classic works in
affordable, high quality, modern editions, using the original
text and artwork.
"Angels are our guides, guardians and friends. The more you
understand how to work with angels, the more effectively they
can help you in every area of your life. This essential guide to
your angelic guides, guardians and friends shares ten
practical steps to make the angels a part of your life.
Separate chapters cover each of the seven archangels and
describe the spiritual gifts, practical assistance, and world
service associated with each one. You will also learn ways to
connect with the angels personally and call them into action
when and where you need them the most. “Whether for love,
healing, protection, guidance or illumination, angels stand
ready to help you in many practical and personal ways. And
as Elizabeth Clare Prophet says, working with angels also
puts us in touch with our higher self.” —Bodhi Tree Book
Review"
Become your own master, learn to how to overcome fears
and habits, how to get in touch with the holy word and use its
power to solve any personal or panetarium problem.
Este libro contiene la sabiduría de los maestros ascendidos
condensada en breves lecciones que constituyen una guía
espiritual. Estas 420 llaves de oro representan un conjunto
de métodos, técnicas, afirmaciones, plegarias y meditaciones
que Joshua Stone ha extraído de su propia experiencia y de
su dilatado trabajo con los maestros. Además, esta obra
constituye una investigación de todo lo expuesto hasta hoy
sobre la senda de realización hacia Dios. Las enseñanzas de
Sai Baba y de otros maestros ascendidos se encuentran en
estas LLAVES DE ORO que el autor ha complementado con
textos extraídos de libros sagrados como la Biblia o el
«Bhagavad-Gita». Asimismo, resultan especialmente valiosos
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los métodos prácticos que ayudan al proceso de elevación
espiritual, al igual que las prácticas de meditaciones y
plegarias. Las LLAVES DE ORO se hallan divididas en 11
apartados: &? Principios espirituales esenciales &? Sanarse
desde las dimensiones ascendidas &? Evolución e
integración a todos los niveles &? Activación y energía de los
planos internos &? Manifestación: Principios y prácticas &?
Establecer la espiritualidad en nuestra vida diaria &? Métodos
prácticos para la maestría &? Los maestros y el camino &? El
cuidado Del templo de Dios &? Asuntos mundiales, liderazgo
y búsqueda de la excelencia &? Joyas de oro finales
JOSHUA DAVID STONE es doctor en Psicología
Transpersonal y consejero en asuntos familiares y
matrimoniales en California. En el plano espiritual dirige la
MelchizedekSynthesis Light Academy and Ashram,en la que
se practican las sendas hacia Dios, tanto en los planos
internos como externos. Lleva muchos años trabajando con
los maestros ascendidos y el movimiento de ascensión
planetaria.
"Why do I always see the numbers 444 (or 111, 333, etc.)
everywhere I go?" is one of the most frequently asked
questions that Doreen Virtue receives at her worldwide
workshops. In her best-selling book Healing with the Angels,
Doreen included a chapter that briefly explained the
meanings behind these number sequences, and many people
have commented that they carry the book with them
everywhere to help them interpret the numbers they see daily.
By popular request from Doreen’s audience members, Angel
Numbers has been created to serve as a pocket guide
containing the angelic meanings of numbers from 0 to 999.
Designed to fit into a purse or pocket for easy transport,
Angel Numbers provides an interpretation of more complex
number sequences than was previously available in Healing
with the Angels. This new book focuses on numbers such as
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123, 337, 885, and so on. Whether you’re seeing these
numbers on license plates, telephone numbers, the clock, or
other locations, they’re very real messages from the angels.
Angel Numbers will help you instantly understand the
meaning of these signs!
This primer on celestial beings provides a nondenominational overview of whoangels are and what their role
can be in people's lives.
¿Quién es Saint Germain? ¿Y Kuan Yin? ¿A qué arcángel o
maestro ascendido debo invocar para un problema
específico? ¿Puedo trabajar con las energías de las diosas y
con los ángeles al mismo tiempo? Este es el tipo de
preguntas que los lectores y los asistentes a sus talleres
suelen plantear a Doreen Virtue. Este es el primer libro que
contiene una lista de deidades de la Nueva Era y de la
antigüedad. Arcángeles y Maestros Ascendidos es un libro
escrito tras una investigación profunda, que contiene las 77
divinidades de raíces griegas, romanas, egipcias, asiáticas,
babilónicas, tibetanas, budistas, celtas, teosóficas, de la
Nueva Era, católicas, cabalísticas, judías y cristianas. Doreen
estudió exhaustivamente a cada una de estas deidades y
escribió sobre su historia, cuál es su papel en la actualidad,
cómo pueden ayudarnos con problemas concretos de la vida
y cómo invocarlas. Doreen se comunicó con cada una de las
divinidades para asegurarse de que fuera accesible, para
descubrir la esencia de su personalidad y saber cuál es
actualmente su relación con el mundo (estas páginas
incluyen un mensaje canalizado, o la impresión que ella
recibió de cada uno de los maestros ascendidos y
arcángeles). Muchas de sus canalizaciones se realizaron en
lugares de poder en distintas partes del mundo, como
Stonehenge (Inglaterra); la costa irlandesa; Kona (Hawai); y
el bosque tropical de Nueva Zelanda. El libro te proporciona
una lista de situaciones y temas de la vida como, por
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ejemplo, las adicciones, encontrar a tu alma gemela, dinero
para emergencias, sanar una enfermedad física y diversas
preocupaciones persona-les y familiares. Para cada temática
sabrás exactamente a quién debes invocar porque además
aquí encontrarás las oraciones y las invocaciones que
necesitas. UN LIBRO FASCINANTE, FÁCIL DE UTILIZAR,
¡AL QUE QUERRÁS CONSULTAR UNA Y OTRA VEZ!
Archangel Raphael is among the top angels - for his powerful
strength and capacity to heal any illness. This book is all you
need to know about getting in touch with Archangel Raphael,
and outlines the many ways he can help you in your own life.
Whether it's a life-threatening condition, a painful injury, or an
annoying health issue, Archangel Raphael is able to heal it! In
this inspiring book, Doreen Virtue shows you why Archangel
Raphael has long been regarded as the healing angel. He's a
nondenominational miracle worker who helps everyone who
asks. The true stories of miraculous healings within these
pages will give you hope and faith that heaven does hear
you. You'll read the ways in which Raphael answers your
prayers, and learn how to recognize his health-saving advice.
You'll also discover how Raphael guides current and aspiring
healers, as well as how he can help your friends and loved
ones, including your pets.
"Archangel Gabriel is the famous messenger angel from the
Christmas story of Luke. In this compelling book, Doreen
Virtue offers more information on the history and
characteristics of Gabriel, to increase your knowledge of and
connection with this remarkable angel. Gabriel is still with us,
helping people be messenger angels--including teachers,
writers, musicians, and artists--and helping parents conceive,
adopt, and raise their children. You'll read true stories of
people who were miraculously aided by Gabriel, and learn
how you, too, can receive assistance with your messenger
work and parenting."--Www.amazon.com.
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Tienes un libro sobre ángeles para alguien que es un
verdadero principiante? Doreen Virtue escucha con
frecuencia esta pregunta en sus talleres y por lo general ella
recomienda su libro Sanación con los Ángeles. Sin embargo,
incluso ese libro es un poco avanzado para los recién
llegados. Un día ella escuchó claramente el título El ABC de
los ángeles y Doreen supo que los ángeles querían que ella
escribiera un libro muy básico y elemental. El ABC de los
Ángeles es un resumen sin denominación religiosa sobre
quiénes son los ángeles; su papel en varios textos
espirituales y religiones; las formas en que los ángeles nos
ayudan y cómo invocarlos; información sobre los ángeles
guardianes, los arcángeles y los seres queridos fallecidos; y
preguntas frecuentes sobre los ángeles. Sin importar en qué
punto te encuentras en tu camino espiritual o religioso, este
libro seguramente profundizará tu comprensión sobre los
ángeles, ¡y es el regalo perfecto para alguien nuevo en estos
conceptos!
En Sanando con los ángeles, Alicia Planelles nos enseña
que los ángeles tienen el don y el poder de tocar a cada uno
de nosotros con su protección, guía y amor eterno. Cada uno
de los ángeles sostiene una de las cualidades que actúan en
cada persona y por eso se les puede pedir ayuda para
potenciar todas las cualidades que uno desee integrar en sí
mismo. Este es un libro práctico que enseña a trabajar con
las energías angelicales que ayudaran al lector a despertar y
activar el poder interior. Así como a mejorar su estado de
ánimo para permitir que sus deseos se manifiesten atrayendo
las circunstancias, acontecimientos, relaciones, experiencias,
sensaciones y pruebas evidentes del cambio que se ha
realizado en su vibración energética.

Libro iniciático basado en el conocimiento de la Gran
Fraternidad Blanca.Cuál es la estructura de la Gran
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Fraternidad Blanca, quiénes son los Maestros-Directores
de cada Rayo, Complementos divinos y Ángeles, entre
otros temas.
In this enlightening work, Virtue teaches the many ways
in which the Archangel Michael brings peace to people
everywhere. The book includes fascinating true stories of
how Michael has protected people while driving,
safeguarded their children, and more.
Your guardian angels are continually giving you
messages, frequently through signs, such as seeing
rainbows, repetitive number sequences, finding coins or
feathers, and hearing meaningful songs. In this
fascinating book, Doreen Virtue and her son Charles
teach you how to understand the signs that are always
around you. You'll gain comfort from reading true stories
of how angels have answered prayers by giving clear
signs revealing their love and protection. You'll also learn
how to ask the angels for signs, along with specific
prayers for your relationships, career, health, and other
vital areas of your life.
Messages from Your Angels is a sequel to the
bestselling Angel Therapy, 75,000 sold! This is a
channeled book that contains uplifting and fresh
information from the angelic realm. The angels, including
Archangel Michael, provide healing messages that help
readers to heal from emotional pain, find their life's
purpose, understand their love life, and make decisions
about important life areas. Doreen receives many letters
from people who find Angel Therapy a steady source of
comfort and guidance. Many people keep Angel Therapy
next to their bed, and open it randomly, like an oracle.
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Messages from Your Angels will offer new levels of
comfort, inspiration, and guidance, and will function as a
divination tool as well.
The founder of The AngelWatch Foundation shares true
stories of angelic encounters in this inspirational, national
bestselling book. Eileen Elias Freeman has both studied
and encountered angels in her life. Guided by her own
guardian angel, she started The AngelWatch Foundation
in order to educate others about the existence of angels
and their activity in today’s world. She soon discovered
countless stories of angels performing miracles and
changing the course of people’s lives for the better. To
anyone who has had such an experience in their lives, it
is clear that the ancient servants of God and humanity
have a mission to help us grow in wisdom and love. In
Touched by Angels Freeman shares her knowledge and
personal stories of angels as well as many other
people’s inspiring accounts of true angelic encounters.
Saint Germain has been called the Wonderman of
Europe, the Master Alchemist, the Avatar of Aquarius,
and the God of Love to the Earth. In this seminal work,
he comes to initiate you into the deeper mysteries of
divine truth. This book is for those who would know the
eternal flame of love and master the science of inner
being to bring about a world of freedom, enlightenment,
peace, and prosperity. Saint Germain releases new
formulas for our lives today that assist us in raising our
consciousness and accelerating enlightened love
through what he calls "heartstreaming".
Guide to Working and Healing with Divinities and Deities.
Archangels and Ascended Masters is a thoroughly
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researched book in a lively encyclopedia format, listing
77 divinities from Greek, Roman, Egyptian, Asian,
Babylonian, Tibetan, Buddhist, Celtic, Theosophical,
New Age, Catholic, Cabalistic, Jewish, and Christian
roots. Doreen Virtue carefully studied and wrote about
the history of each of the deities, what role they serve
today, how they can help us with specific life problems,
and how to call upon each one. Doreen spent time in
communication with each divinity to ensure that the
being was reachable, and to discover the essence of his
or her personality and current dealings with the world and within these pages, she includes a channeled
message or impression from each of the ascended
masters and archangels. Many of her channelings were
conducted at power points throughout the world, such as
Stonehenge in England; the Irish coast; Kona, Hawaii;
and the New Zealand rain forest. A comprehensive chart
lists a number of life situations such as Addictions,
Finding a Soulmate, Emergency Money, Healing
Physical Illness, and various personal and family
concerns. Beneath each topic is a list of whom to call
upon when dealing with that particular challenge. Doreen
also includes prayers to help you call upon multiple
divinities for specific issues such as ''increased
clairvoyance'' and ''resolving conflict.''
Do you wonder whether there are angels around you, who
they are, and what they look like? In this inspiring work—which
is a compilation of the best of Doreen Virtue’s books Angel
Visions and Angel Visions II, plus all-new material—you’ll read
uplifting, true stories by ordinary people who have had
extraordinary experiences. Doreen has combed through
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thousands of reports of angel visions to bring you the most
touching and revealing accounts possible. You’ll read about
children and adults who received lifesaving messages from
their guardian angels, deceased loved ones, and ascended
masters; and find out about helpful strangers who appeared
from out of the blue during a crisis and then suddenly
disappeared. Doreen also gives you step-by-step instructions
that will help you see and visually connect with your angels!
Ha sido creado para todas las personas que tienen
conocimientos y son caminantes, y tambien para aquellas
personas que estan en el despertar espiritual, que quieren
saber y aprender pero se preguntan por donde empezar. No
esta encasillado en ninguna religion. Este libro te ensenara
las formas de contactar con los arcangeles, los rituales y los
salmos angelicos. Pero ademas tambien aprenderas a activar
tus chakras con los angeles y a conectar con tu angel
protector. Deseo, de todo corazon, que "Compendio
angelico" sea tu complice y tu guia."
The Angel Inspiration Deck was created to bring you closer to
the Angels so that you may receive their assistance. This
luminous 44-card deck includes Archangel cards and Spiritual
Strength cards. Each uplifting message includes meanings,
advice and affirmations to help strengthen your connection to
the energy of each Angel. Includes 60-page guidebook.
Practical philosophy for the day-to-day life. Metaphysical
concept in actual terms.
Comienza cada día comunicándote con tus ángeles usando
las 365 meditaciones canalizadas de este libro inspirador.
Cada página ofrece un mensaje reconfortante y estimulante
que establece un tono positivo y de sanación para el día.
Este material también funciona como una herramienta de
adivinación, ya que puede hacer una pregunta y abrir el libro
para encontrar orientación, apoyo, respuestas y motivación.
La Guía Diaria de Sus Ángeles te mantendrá centrado en la
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paz durante todo el día y te ayudará a recordar que tus
ángeles están siempre a tu lado, listos para ayudarte en cada
área de tu vida. Un hermoso marcador de páginas anexo al
libro es la manera perfecta de marcar fácilmente tu lectura,
tanto por la mañana como por la noche.
Explores how spiritual messages can help to produce positive
results in life by asking God for guidance, visualizing success,
and focusing on goals.
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